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ILLOGICAL SCIENCE.scions posing nor lackadaisical drawling

and drooping, nor exaggerated nervous Tho modern ,clu)ol of Science lias 
intensity, any moro titan it is a stolid jQ hyyn trying to put religion on the 
iiuietnessor a rudo violence of manner. doi).n8|vo by its ridiculous insistence 
Grace is much simpler than any of those ont|ie Qid formula, Ex m'/iii /il." That 
tilings, and in fact is often overlooked fQ gayi out 0j a void there is 
because it seems so natural and so ab- celv;lb|c power able to produce
solutely what one would like to see. ^ It seems to those who arc not 
Grace is literally ease of motion. Huk,,itists. |lllt merely logical men, that 
Whore motion is is difficult or awkward ^ a propoaiti0u destroys itself when 

intense there is a groat loss of jg traced to its fundamental idea.
Matter, say its advocates, is eternal 
and indestructible ; yet there must be 

for matter they admit, since

!2 VO! CHATS WITH YOUNG MkN. his affairs so that he may leave them to 
others it' it is necessary. Accident or 
illness may come to any man without 
warning, and they are rendered far 
more serious by worry over business. 
—True Witness, Montreal.

IRE. nnrdience to God is the yoke by sub-

0bff snhero. Obedience to God is the 
10 Into that great harmony through 
eth>h alone the sense of true rettful- 
wl" h„rnos to the soul of a man. Obed- 
- ' t™ God involves the curbing of 
iel*Mtlon and discontent and selfish de- 
aro, that make largely the burdens of 
“re|tutdience to God is the key to 

chamber of rest. Kev. A. 1 .
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or over 
strength.

The horse that runs tho swiftest and 
that is usually the prize winner is the & cau#(j
horse that steps tile lightest and easiest mattcr cannot be in itself cousu
and is the mo'it delightful to look at. -phe oulj uuo who offered an in-
The girl who accomplishes tho most toBigibie solution of this dilemma was 
work is not the girl who does it b;s[uim Berkeley—or at least what ap- 
with her teeth set, every nerve tense, g at llrat blusll intelligible. It was
and stamping about on tho heels of her t|i0 b(dd alld fngeuuous proposi- 
shoes. Tho girl who is tho least tired timi that there ia no reality in the 
after a day’s work or a day’s exercise visibie uniVerse, but only what seems 
of any sort whatever is the girl who ^ 0UI. senses real. Still, this, too, 
goes about it with a springy step, u)Ust l)y tlie ,IOurd when examined, 
breathing easily, witli her chest held Hjnce tbe lnan w|lo arrives at this con- 
well, the girl who is more apt to have a cluaion mu„t include his own personal- 

ilo than a tight look about her in the verdict. He is only one who 
are perfectly tb|nkg alld observes ; he is_ only a 

phantom, a soil-impostor. “ Non turn 
is the logical corollary of “ non cut.

Recently Lord Kelvin, who ranks at 
the foremost authority on the higher 

out a stato-

A Legem!.
In Suffolk, England, robin* arc sate 

from boys who hunt bird's nests, it 
being considered unlucky to interfere 
in any way, with the bird tbit minis
tered to our Lord on the Cross. Tho 
tradition is that a robin tried to pinch 
the thorns from our Saviour's head, 
and that its breast was stained with 
Mis blood. “ A robin onco died in my 
hand, " said a boy who could not keep
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Pure Hard Soap.middle life.

0M. Crandall in How to 
Veil—an explanation of modern 

Keep w ci , util,g disease-sum- , A
methods j , {orm what everyone bis pen steady enough to write ; 
marized 111 recard to modern modi- if a robin dies in your band, I 
fcb°U and*surgery, bacteria, the manage- always shake. "
C‘net .,ndcontrol of infectious and eon- A Saint . Iteplx.
"“‘i' aiseascs, antitoxins, tho régula- st Aloysius was once taking his rcc- 

• 1 nf daily life with a view to health rcation with some companions, and in 
tl°a vears. Dr. Crandall states ill his tbe courso of tlie conversion, the ques- 
311 his object was to give in t|on waa asked what should be done
, that all could understand and i( t,ie hour of judgment bad come. One

< t hv the knowledge accumulated said he would fall on his knees and 
kr0. ione years of patient toil by repent of his sins. Another said he 

liJal workers in the laboratory, the would hasten to confession. When the 
a mortem room, and tlie hospital. turn o( Aloysius came he remarked ;

Pos »aing is from ono of tlie chapters j wouid continue my recreation, for 
'ling with the regimen of adult life, j began it in God’s name, and in His 
u V man ought to understand, honor I would end it."

When he has reached the ago of 
forty-five he has entered upon a period Bft Honcgt- 
L life in which certain accidents arc be is bound to fail eventually, 
ünmnion. They arc not inevitable, ana llQ Karnoat. Crown your smallest 
ho will be unwise to allow himself to act-lonH with tho halo of earnestness, 
lieeome morbid upon the subject, and B(J Confident. Confidence is the 

worried by a dread of wbat may bag[g o( a stahlo business. If you do 
never come, lie ought, however, not trust yourself, who will? Hut bo 
recognize tho fact that this period, like #ure o( your ground for confidence, 
everv other stage of file, has its particu- Re Alcrt. Opportunity comes somo- 
... dangers, and not run blind y Into tjmes disguised and surrounded by 
theun Although he leels and looks lmd work and adverse circumstances, 
veuniî, ho sliould not forget that he is jie Xrutliful. Truthfulness does not 
I •• middle-aged man." . alone consist in telling the truth, but

Certain retrograde changes begin moreo[ten in doing it.
-w that time of life, and the fact 
Should not be ignored. The time at 
which these changes begin varies 
greatly in different individuals and m 
5 Srent families. It depends much 
dmeI earlier life and inherited
tendency? Li most men of fifty, who
Le lived an intense life with its care, stupid
and responsibilities, m some oi u e Say„.
organs thcr-' !» '^ ‘’‘'ôf'm W decay." Admiral Schley was tho guest of tho 
call a ” general flavorof ni^ Jpsuitg. college, Now Orleans, on a re-

General nervous break ’ itH cent Saturday. He made a character-
organic diseases, uhda’ 5 , \ldvanCc. istic address to the students. Alluding 
danger signals “.'“«^'hobasbem to his school days in the Jesuit College
Persistent insonmiainonewhobssw at Frederick, Md., he said : saw
a good sleeper, unwo logg „f •* 1 am sorry to say that as a hoy 1 man why
worry over details of busmess, ^c« wag glupid. My love of study in- .. |>ay him off to-night.
power of concentration,jro ^ creased inversely as tho square of tlie But the foreman did not pay him off.
of energy, and a dread of Sr3PP . ® d;stance which separated me from my This hoy had worked on a New hnglaud
with business problems, are> a b studieg lf they had turned the class (arm, had cut wood in the winter cold, Mr. Spencer does not give the ideas
signals. Occurring for limited 1_ , ul ,(|e down I would have been very ;lnd i„ summer had worked in the fields 0f the Uinkas : is it because one cannot
they mean little or nothing, a y |[[’;u,1 hea(li But my pleasant recol- mlder the noon sun. He was not afraid easily see how the beneffeent Creator
dejiend upon some temporary ailne. . my associations with my ot toil. He set that Testament. When 0[ all things would be evolved out of
Ally one or two alone .nay the foreman examined the first proof he ghost-propitiation Î In trying to prove
little. Their importance may te y -l used to think that they were lather fou„d that Greeley had set more type sach an evolution in the case oi th
exaggerated and cause uunccessa y tj but [ forgot to supplement to and 9ct it better than any one else who Yaos of Central Africa he gives a the Tlvinp
alarm. But several of them occurring * 'thI fact that I was a had tried. resume from Macdonald’s “ Africans, Even to the Bedside of the Dying.
in conjunction and persisting are danger t _________ ____ _________ but he omits whatever Macdonald sais Writing of the “ feverish endeavor ot
signals which should not be ignored. ,.Kuti remember to-day the sweet about a Being among the Yaos analo- Freneh statesmen to expel religion

Many maintain a higher tension o . . o[ tbe lland that came to me from CRUEL BACKACHES. gons to the Dendid of the pmkas. lie from France," Mr. Arnold W hite,
life than is necessary. The delenou. ch old Jesuit teachers, some Mako the sufferer's Life acts in a similar manner with regard to European eorros|)ondent of the J hila-
style of doing business is partly habit, are stiil living. Ar.d if 1 have I 1 Th,“ “i.erabie. Darumulun, the Supreme Being of the deiphia Public Ledger, says :
and in some cases is done for effect. au-rtbing that would distill- ------ Australians, whose name is too sacred ,, gome time ago I was visiting the
Men often keep themselves ma nervous ish mo aboVC others, it was entirely DK. williams’ pink pills sever fail to be gpoken except in whispers, hospital at
state and do more rushing about than g counsel. to believe, and clue ailmlms oi Baker had been proved to be utterly whcre there
there is any necessity for. They keep du think when you leave these this kind. wrong with regard to many tribes as tended by a Sister of Mercy,
themselves keyed up to such a pitch your education has been in Mrs. Walter Book, wife of tho post- well as the Dinkas before Spencer tried pl.ayjng quietly by the bedside, and
that they use up as much vital force in ’ completed. It has only be- master at Silverdale, is well-known to to rehabilitate them. I luxley regards roge with tears in her eyes.
doing routine work and unimportant any methods taught here, the ,j the resideuts of that locality, and t]ie Australians as possessing a non- asked lier later on why she wept anil
details as in negotiating great trails- ® -yajied of and the opportun- -, f-ymilv is well known throughout moral belief in casual spirits, whilst the she said that the dying mail had asked
actions Men permit themselves to be- .. P here are only assistance which r ineoln county where they have resid- evidence of the ethical character ot that a crucifix might be placed on tho
come excited over trifles, and fly into you in the Ide that is before ^°and ^en identified with its history their religion is abundant and con- wali opposite his bed. Under hronch
liassions of temper over trivial short J never forget as a boy how . four generations. In speaking of elusive. law this is now illegal.
comiiiEs of subordinates or at fancied you. teachers of St. John’s n williams’ Pink Pills, Mrs. Book When Brazil was first explored there “ Words would fail to describe the
insults They do not put sufficient en. i ■ Frederick, impressed upon ‘—"In giving my testimony I do so were found there savages as low in the 8imple woe of tho Sister, who lamented
control upon their nerves but allow College, in hredermK, ^ ^ ^ ^ and without reserve, as l am moral scale as the earth could possibly tho action of a powerful government
"hemselves to be continually aunojtd counseled me that what- convinced or the complete reliability furnish. They practiced canniba . fu carrying their political ------sss, rfcsas “40 “ ïîïW sjswsss. s.bw - °»
sràJssrJî , s K t k «. P„,„ w. n.,,..,
All this impairs their judgment, and we wish to succeed in any timeg j was completely in- tho primal tribe who settled in that Commenting on Leo's own literary
renders them capable of making mis- tion, whatever^it may_ be, we' must «i ^pacitated with it. I felt much dis- region, and they were kept 1 rom spmod- duction8i tlie Boston Transcript says"
takes and incapable of doing good due attention to details. Most ^er £ „ed because I had been treated by ing farther southward by the super .. What countless books and magazines
wink It is a tremendous drain upon thi„k if they are particular ,i im ort- and Uad taken a number ior power of a more powerful race-t e gtorieg and estimates of the
the vital power. Many a man helps to ant matters they do their duty fu y , B “ d medioines without obtain- Aymores, a branch of the gigantic own book, a book of poems,
hr big on a breakdown by living a life of but it ig not so • W ''^':?r.18a"n0b* ”ngac^ Finally I decided to try Patagonians. All these savages d^ ‘°|'o=’ks hig heart. Literature was the 
unnecessary tension and using up his doing is worth doing well, is an old g . vink pills, and almost apit0 their degradation, worshipped kcen delight. He himself was a
vitaTuower through failure to control iug. Carelessness ini the do.ug of j noticed an improvement, .ome living thing as the embodiment of writcr of Latin verso, having,
hK It is unwise for a man to Uttl0 things, destroys the whole bar- , had used L.e boxes a God-some the rattlesnake others M y| George9 Ooyau says, • accom-

much business that he will be m0ny of our undertakings. . , th ola complaint was a thing of the the night-bird called the whip po r ligbed the almost impossible feat of
obliged to Tatar up to the full extent of lt\a related that cnee a great leader tiic fe#1|ng bettcr than I will. The totems of the various Indian a style ol his own in a dead
his newer- There should be some al- was rehearsing his orchestra. - bad f,',r years. I keep the pills in the tribes explains why this is so. The , ua"e Ho does not merely translate
iowànco made for emergencies when the wa9 a mighty chorus of Angers, lo house and whenever I feel the neeil of different animals which those totems h>co^p09jtions into Latin; ho is a
, - . "i ...,ddeElv ho increased. i>natinc of drums, tho roll of t - . ‘ take ■' few and always find signify were looked upon as the . y . author.’ As is to bo expected,
Aux'ietv and wore, are more exhausting I orga„,“clashing of cymbals udi ringing , dtonic and regulator of progenitors of the tribe, ana to nave ^ vorse offers grievously -!
bT tho tavsTcal powers than actual ofB horns. The man who played.the them a.spmm had a divine origin in some way. _ translation into English. In the Latin
labor Thev cause rapid anæmia, and 0io gaid within himself, ^hat th.) > wiuiam3' pink Bills arc tho There is a rude homogeneity m the ^ ^ singularly compact in form ; put
loss of llcsh/ It is a common experience lnattcr it whether I Pl3y a™lds,t L *d a > greatest blood builder and nerve tonic systom evolved as a revolt against re- tllougbt into English verse and you 
of tho tavsWmn to seo business men go 9inCe 1 cannot ta heard’? and so FC^08Vholo wide world. That is a ligion, by means of wh.ch the or g.n of bave bdl.upled its length. Yet even
.... wltLL apparent ditliculty until a ccascd to play. Suddenly the Icadc m dispute — and it accounts man has come to be mixed up with the ]a^o Engli8h version his work has
period of panic and linancial depression lhmg Up his hands and^causedl all to ^tbyd ^ there ig n0 corner in laws of physics ; and s°tbe stone which individualit and charm, and-r&tfriï ;is’as;ïïr«,ï,œ;». 3*g ———
teY0VeTtyknownClNerwhYodrak physician “ So’i'f'is with us in the part we have “P ‘^mtaic^L^ideTymed!1” And nUcrmosT marge. W o shall have many 

-dto say ttjt he, could = to perjorm ^great—o ^ Sk

work m eleven month*, ™ vacation “ ™ > it m„st bo played well, other- Mood. “ Protect your- tho now fortress. The exercitation
molt effident defensive X the whole harmony of our exist- ftnl t >1'3 » "hat™he lull name Dr. LUi be diverting and by no means

is one of tb breakdown for those wm become disarranged. ,,b k pm, for l’ale People" I dangerous — for the danger point is
ToTe tTfoTntense n^ere life. If It e0~l„„. „ we.vBrea »S o^the'wrapper around every paaLl -Philadelphia Catholic Stand-

In, T sedentary one, tlie necessity of the gh never asks personal questions. 1 Bold by all medicine dealers or ard and Times.
vacation is the greater. It is greater she takes her gowns her hats, her box. ta ^ at -0c per tax or six | ----------
still if it he like that of the busy doctor, gucce9ses as a maUer Jff ^^king for boxes for *’->.50, by writing direct to the
which knows neither evenings nor sho neTer apologizes for working ])r williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvillo,
nights, Sundays nor holidays, b“,.‘8 her living, 
an unremitting grind, month alto shc never
month. The vacation is one of the domcstic upheavals. the
most potent aids in helping to keep she never occupies the cent ^ 
out of the rut into which the daily noor discussing her ,
routine of life tends to force one. One (orciDg others to listen to 
or two davs a week during the summer „ Uo„v, " for Olrls.
do not afford sufficient rest for the hard Uon,t be afraid of sunshine and fresh
working business man. They are vc y I air and doop breathing. TI y 
beneficial, but do not permit » bloom and color,
really step from beneath his burdens » 1)on't bathe in hard water 
and feel that he is free from care. wUh a little borax or oatmeai. 
appreciate fully that it is very difficult DotVt wash the face wlientraveling
for many men, and absolutely impossible with a uttle alcohol andwa.eror
for others, to escape from their respo cold cream. 
sibilities for more than a day or two at Don't bathe your face
a time. It could often be done, bow- or vcry cold.

appreef- | DolVt rub tho face with too coarse
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WAR ON THE CHURCH
of tho Those who think that tho Socialists 

not making war on tho Church are
mouth, whoso nerves 
jMîaeeful, and whoso muscles are relaxed 
so lar as consistent with accomplish
ment.—Home Companion.

:rican are
seriously mistaken. In the last issue 
of the Boston Republic wo lind the fol
lowing quotation from tho Avanti, of 
Rome, organ of tho Socialists, upon 
tho death of Leo X11L: “ Wo Social
ists, without disdain, but with indiffer- 

pass before this corpse and await

;■led.
The Fool Who Won.

When Horace Greeley first went to problems of nature, gave 
meut which throw the ranks of sciencso 
into confusion. He declared that 
modern research has proved tho exist- onCGj 
ence of a creative power ; and Hr. the new enemy."
Alfred Russell Wallace, an astronomer Commenting on tho passage, the same 
of high standing, has boldly asserted journai says that iu such language as 
that gravitation ceases at the confines ^1C foregoing do the Socialists ot Italy 
of the universe, in support of tho thesis ma|.e ridiculous the Socialists of Mass- 
tbat the earth is the centre of the aohnsetts, who try to delude themselves 
whole starry system and man its high- that there is no warfare between Soc- 

To the blatant atheistical

LIFE New York City, a green, awkward coun
try boy, he met with discouragement.
For two days he tramped the streets, 
visiting two-thirds of tlie printing 
offices in the to»n, and always receiv
ing a cold refusal of his services.

His biographer, Mr. XV. A. Linn, 
that by Saturday night Greeley 

. satisfied that the city offered him 
no hope of a living, lie decided to 
leave for the country on Monday, he- ti9t product, 
tore liis last dollar was gone. school of theorists, who insist that man

It happened that some acquaintances and th0 ape are cousins german, this is 
of his landlord, who called on Sunday, nat heresy.
told him of an office where a compositor Herbert Spencer endeavors to over- 

wanted. Greeley went there Mon- tbrow the belief iu monotheism as a 
day morning before the place was open. prevaient system among primitive 
liis appearance was so uncouth that lie tribe9i by citing the evidence of trav- 
woutd have been rejected there also if e]ers who spoke of savages they found 
the foreman had not had difficulty m wh„ had no belief iu any kind ol su. 
getting a compositor for a piece of premo being. His authority for the 
work he wanted done. statement seems to have been Sir ham-

This was setting up a small Now |lel Baker, but Mr. Tyler in L riunt- 
Testament with narrow columns, the lvo Culture,” years before Spencer 
text interspersed witli references to wrnte, had destroyed Baker as an autb- 
notes marked in Greek and other un- orjty. For instance, the latter speaks 
usual characters. So complicated was uf the Dinkas of tlie Lpper Nile as 
the task and so little could the com- without a god ; but they pay homage to 

at it that several men had Dcndid “ tlie all-powerful Being, dwell-
in heaven, whence he sees all 

things.’’ There is a chant recited by 
the Dinkas which is quoted in the 
11 Hevue des Deux Mondes of A pi l , 

“ Dizionario della lingua

)NT.
AIK IE, 

President, 
icretary.

Maxims to Itix Successful.
If a boy is not honestthat

d ialism and religion.
Within a few days the Massachusetts 

brand of Socialist has had an 
more profound shock, because one 
originating nearer home. The Socialist 
newspaper which probably circulates 
most widely in this vicinity is the 
Appeal to ‘Reason, published at Gir
ard, in Kansas. Copies of its issue for 
July 11 have reached the faithful in 
Boston, and are found to contain as a 
first-pa go article one of tho most vehe
ment and immoderate attacks in recent 
years on what the headline denotes as 
“ Roman hirelings."

In tho attempt to draw tho specious 
difference between the terms “ Catho
lic" and “ Roman," the writer, who is 
a former priest, with all tho convert s 
tendency to over-zeal, says that “Cath
olicism stands for love and mercy. 
Socialism stands tor justice and free
dom. Rorjanism stands lor ignorance 
and crime. Therefore, no Catholic and 

Socialist can be a Romanist.
Again ho says : .
“The history of Romanism is tne 

triumph of ignorance and brutality.'
“Away from Rome," he cries,^and 

from “ the foul slime of Romanism.
Can the priesthood of Massachusetts 

hesitate for a moment to accept such 
first hand evidence as this that no j 
Catholic can be a Socialist?—Church
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Rise Early. The morning hours are 

the best hours of each day.
Study Causes. Those who succeed 

are not magicians, but you will prob- 
ablv find they have a capacity for hard 
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must come.
JOHN FERGUSON & SONS

1*0 Hill* Street
So He positor earn 

abandoned the task almost as soon as 
they had begun it.

The foreman offered the work to 
Greeley, believing that in half a day 
the boy would Prove himseli incapable 
of performing it. When the proprietor 

Greeley at work lie asked the fore- 
lie hired that fool, and said,

ing Th. L..d.=5pUnm,r,.h.:.d.ndy Emh.fi.-S 
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